General Topics :: In defence of Whispering Word

In defence of Whispering Word - posted by Lonny (), on: 2008/12/18 17:57
My brothers and sisters,
First of all I am new to this whole set up and may I say it strikes me as a great tool for sharing what God is doing in the w
orld and also for being able to talk and share with Christians around the globe. But this evening my heart is heavy.
We need reality in our churches today, we need honesty, we need humbleness, we need transparency and we need - m
ost of all - the Lord Jesus Christ by his Holy Spirit to guide and lead us. In the West, if I am honest, I see little of that. I se
e unreality, I see dishonesty, I see pride, I see closed doors and I see little of God. We have become fat and corrupt an
d without real revival then nothing is going to change that - however here is the question - If we hold revivalist meetings whether in Greenock or in Lakeland or wherever and if it becomes an emotional-hyper-triumphalist-fest then why should
we expect to se revival? Why would the Holy Spirit even bother turning up if we can seem to get everyone going without
Him?
As Christians we are operating out of our own souls far too often, we feel down and so we assume God isn't talking to us
, we feel high and suddenly everything is great and blessed - I don't want to live like that - I want to live a live that is REA
L, based on the Holy Spirit operating in me and through me and part of that is to be able to answer tough questions so th
at if something is on here that I disagree with and someone disagrees with me then that's okay - we are not arguing abo
ut fundamental doctrine here but questioning and discussing what God is doing around the world and to be honest quoti
ng Bible verses at one another as though we were playing a game of Top Trumps isn't going to change much - it isn't goi
ng to stop people going to Hell and t isn't going to make me want to read my Bible for any other reason than look for a "b
etter" quote!.
I thought there was an honesty in Whispering Word's questions that we need to consider before we leap upon it in order
to do the voice down - if there was no revival in Greenock (and although I wasn't there I would be expecting to hear nois
es of revival amongst the church in the UK by now if there had been true revival... after all we are getting desperate for s
ome good news), then should we not consider what was actually going on? Yes it is great that God clearly touched peo
ple, it is great that hearts were changed but was that "in spite" of the event or something else? As Christians we ought t
o be able to take a long hard look at ourselves and gird up our lions - David was a magnificent example as a man who w
as able to do that and it pours out of the Psalms. Guess what God honored that... we should be able to do the same.
Your thoughts are welcome.
Re: In defence of Whispering Word - posted by HeartSong, on: 2008/12/18 19:01
Hello Lonny, you sound just like the other guy, but only with a different skin. Please forgive me if I'm wrong.
Re: , on: 2008/12/18 20:12
Hi Heartsong , I was thinking that too.......Frank
Re: Me 3. , on: 2008/12/18 21:25

Me 3. I agree Heartsong and Scottish Warrior.
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Re: , on: 2008/12/18 21:43
I read those 7 pages and after reading what Frank wrote of what happened there, 'just' with that one woman getting
saved, I thought of "the woman at the well."
Jesus did a "one on one" with her and she went back and told the others.
How many one on ones are in The Word of God ?
I thought also of Stephen who was stoned and Philip and the Ethiopian Eunuch and how the Eunuch got saved and too
k off for home "Rejoicing". You know he passed it on in Ethiopia and that the seed that Philip passed to him is still in Ethi
pia today.
Read Acts 8 and see what GOD did with Philip "just" for that one eunuch. The first record of being transported as well. :)
Remember also that both Stephen and Philip were "only" called to help the widows and serve tables. Acts 6:1,2.
Read Stephen's message that got him killed.
Read Peter's sermon that saved 3000 in one day.
GOD saved a woman in Greenoak and if that was ALL I knew that happened there - I couldn't raise ONE WORD AGAIN
ST IT - because Jesus tells of leaving the 99 for the 1.
HE gave these men a choice of what to do with their time and money during an economic crisis and they chose to fly to
Scotland and share for free.
Where on earth does anyone have the right to say that these men were doing anything "wrong".
Revival came with Jesus talking to just that one woman at the well.
Do we know what happened in Ethiopia when the eunuch got home ?
If each of us just does what we listen for Him to tell "us personally" to DO - we'd have no time to play the devil's advocat
e.
One woman got saved and I'm so happy and the angels are rejoicing and if that is all I know of what happened there --- I
'm tickled pink.
Here - read this -

(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id26466&post_id206299&order0&viewmodeflat&pid
206138&forum34#206299) The Mystery of the Wisdom of God - Katz
it's our 2000 year old "personal" marching orders and we should be about that "eternal purpose" personally.
"Work while it is yet day .... "
... you know the rest and it's on our door step.
There isn't much more time left for this type critiquing.

"Occupy" Jesus said - Amen!
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Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2008/12/18 21:48
Hi Lonny,

Quote:
-------------------------Your thoughts are welcome.
-------------------------

I don't think it is wrong to question. I think we need to do that. We need to be good Bereans and we need to be discernin
g.
I also think that 'whispering' made some observations that I heard from others and actually thought myself privately.
However, what I don't agree with is the cynical nature of the post and replies. I can take a tough question and I can take
criticism. What I resent is a flip attitude towards what was good and an excessive emphasis on what was wrong.
When Jesus corrected the churches He always started with what was right and allowed those 'praises' to stand on their
own feet. I know thy works, etc. etc. and then followed that with a 'nevertheless'...
Jesus was just as serious about telling the people what was right than He was about pointing out what was wrong. I beli
eve this is how the Spirit of Christ manifests Himself.
I can dialogue with any amount of criticism so long as I esteem the questions are in the Spirit of Christ. I am not intereste
d in complaining for any reason.
Whispering said some things were 'weird' or 'strange' or something. He focused mostly on that, from what I recall. What i
s really 'weird' to me is that while I was in Greenock I felt a strange liberty to not need to 'put on' anything so as to impres
s my fellow brothers and sisters. I was as stripped down as I get.
I think God wanted to bring deliverance to me and possibly others like me that always feel the need to come off as 'holy'
or 'sober minded' or somehow 'spiritual'. understand that I am not saying I was a 'hypocrite' I am saying that at times we
can try to come off more highly than we ought. There are many reasons for this, but it is as if God was saying it is OK for
me to just be myself and allow His grace to mold me.
I guess I came to Greenock tired of playing the holiness game if I can say that respectfully. I was ready to be utterly real
with God and everyone else. I was tired of looking and feeling like I drank a gallon of lemon juice all the time. I needed th
e joy of the Lord in my life.
I needed to know it was OK to smile, laugh and I didn't need to come off as if God were angry all the time. I needed to se
e how God's goodness leads men to repentance just like His severity and that the one is not the more Spiritual than the
other- it is just about what His grace is calling for at the moment and to that person. I needed to 'feel' God's love and acc
eptance. That sounds corny I know, but you have no idea the kind of theological bondage I came from.
Re: What type of critic...holy or common?, on: 2008/12/18 21:58

"There isn't much time left for this kind of "critiqueing"...... Do you mean the criticizing of the "Whisperer?".....or Greeno
ck? We must stand for the truth against infiltrators whose desire is for the innocent. As I remember, this thread was lock
ed.
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Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2008/12/18 22:13
Hi everyone,

I read through the thread that was locked and I agree with Brothertom and others, something is definitely not right th
ere.

Chris

Edited to correct spelling
Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2008/12/18 22:14
Quote:
-------------------------There isn't much more time left for this type critiquing.
-------------------------

I think I would say that it is OK to ask questions so long as our spirit is right. I am not threatened by questions. I am not t
hreatened by criticism so long as it is constructive.
One of the greatest problems today that I see in various circles I'm a part of is an unwillingness to allow God to make ch
anges. I use Photoshop a lot and some will know that you can actually 'lock' a layer so that it is not changeable (alterabl
e). Some people have their whole heart and mind locked down so that God is unable to make changes as He would like.

God desires to bring us into New Covenant Christianity, but we spend so much time defending what we are doing that w
e can't stop to ask if it is even biblical. Not 'proof text' biblical; but is it God's original design and purpose? Have we really
asked God to show us our need to change and then unlocked the 'layers' to give Him real access? He needs to do some
editing. Will we have the courage to trust Him to do it?

Re: , on: 2008/12/19 0:00
In reply to my dear brother ROBERTW. I am so glad for your honesty. One of the signs of meeting with God is transpara
ncy. Oh that men would be honest before God and men. I have met so many in "Pentecostal," circles, good folk
(I myself am a classic Pentecostal, I used to call myself a conservative Pentecostal until I met a Polish brother I think, at
the conference in Greenock who used the phrase "classic," I liked it :)
who were raised by parents of the "Holiness," movement. Of course, as is the case with every movement, including the
Reformation, the proceeding generations tend to lose the initial vision and it is replaced by form and function. So, many
of the people that I have met were turned of by being raised to consider almost everything was "of the devil." Whether it
was laughing or movies, or a certain length of skirt, so many different things.
Yet , of course, there is a tension in almost all aspects of the Scripture. It is like a belt in a car. Too tight and the belt sna
ps, to loose and the motor does not run. So, many of the Pentecostals are too loose when it comes to Holiness, and this
does not honor God and leads to very low "standards", and many of the conservative Christians "holiness," flows from a
"keeping the rules," mentality, it does not flow from the throne of grace and this often leads to self-righteousness.
We definately had both in Greenock. Typically the two do not mix :) Yet listen to what brother Robert says .........
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"I think God wanted to bring deliverance to me and possibly others like me that always feel the need to come off as 'holy'
or 'sober minded' or somehow 'spiritual'. understand that I am not saying I was a 'hypocrite' I am saying that at times we
can try to come off more highly than we ought. There are many reasons for this, but it is as if God was saying it is OK for
me to just be myself and allow His grace to mold me."
So, can I ask all who read this, are you honest before men and God? Does your "walk," flow from an intimate relationshi
p with Him? Now we are getting close to revival, for what is revival but a personal encounter with the Living God that cha
nges everything. You become more real, more authentic, more transparent. So, the people who are too "loose,' begin to
walk in Holiness, and the people who are faking it, keeping the rules for man's sake, begin to walk in Holiness for God's
sake. Actualy, this is exaclty why I wrote "There is therefore, now no condemnation.Let the sleeping army of God arise.
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=26457&forum=36
.........................Frank

Re: In defence of Whispering Word - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2008/12/19 0:48
Hi Lonny...
I can't help but wonder just what those people are looking for in a "revival." Coming from a Pentecostal background, I kn
ow a lot of people who equate "revival" with the emotional displays of worship...or tears...or outward manifestations...or e
xcitement...etc... But is this "revival?" I know some who think that "revival" is just meeting together 24 hours a day. Is t
his "revival?"
What if revival is personal...when a person wakes up to the understanding that God is near to those who earnestly desir
e Him? What if it is a holy and fearful personal revelation of who God is -- and that He is a rewarder of those who diligen
tly seek Him?
I have been in meetings ("camp" meetings, "revival" meetings, etc...) where most people were very, very bored. Yet for
me, in those same meetings, I felt like I was standing in Heaven!
On the other hand, I have been in meetings that were supposedly "revival" -- and just seemed like a bunch of theatrical
manifestations of spiritual nonsense. I've seen people do everything -- weep, cry, shout, dance, speak in tongues, proph
esy, get "slain in the spirit," get "drunk in the spirit," etc... -- only to see those same people continue to live the same carn
al lives the very next day (or even continue to publicly live in gross sin). Is this "revival" -- or is this a spiritual "rain dance
" in which people think that God will hear them and bless them if they shout/cry/dance enough? If you ask me, many of
our Churches seem no different than the prophets of Baal shouting before an altar.
I do believe that God deals with the Church collectively -- but only as a result of the collection of once-fallowed hearts th
at truly have been suddenly broken before God. In my view, revival is a spiritual condition -- where we "find" God after w
e've sought Him with all of our hearts (Jeremiah 29:13). And why do we seek? Because we want to know Him for who
He is. It isn't about a building...a town...a preacher...a personality...music...a conference...supposed manifestations...etc
... It is because we want Him above all things.
Was there a "revival" in Scotland? How could we pretend to know this -- unless we asked each person who was there?
Is it possible that someone "woke up" to the things of God (and the truths of His Word) while others continued to slumber
? If I remember correctly, there were people who mocked the disciples of Christ on the day of Pentecost after the Holy
Spirit fell upon them. So, yes, God deals individually with us. We are to work out our OWN salvation...with fear and tre
mbling.
If we don't get "what" we came for, should we point the finger at others...or at ourselves? The problem could be that we
are not seeking correctly (asking amiss)...or we aren't seeking the correct thing to begin with.
:-(
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Re: 2, 3 and 4 - posted by Lonny (), on: 2008/12/19 3:20
Hi
No, not the same guys - although maybe asking some of the same questions
Re: what makes revival - posted by Lonny (), on: 2008/12/19 3:29
The question re "revival" is a good one because I believe here a small, individual revivals taking place every day in peopl
e's hearts - they could be simply at home, out for a walk, praying in their bedroom or wherever and God speaks to them..
However in the context of "REVIVAL" as in some of the great revivals of the last 2/300 years then I do not believe we ha
ve seen anything like that for a long time. In the light of that then I still believe it right to challenge ourselves that when w
e come together as a large group of Christians seeking after God and all that happens is individual moves in people's he
arts and there is no huge outpouring of the Holy Spirit then I think we are right to ask ourselves some tough questions a
bout what that is. In the light of that is there danger that we try to "force" a move, or create a hype (aka Lakeland).
Please don't get me wrong - am not saying that individual moves of God are not important - of course they are and I rely
on that as much as the next man to get through my daily walk however if we are meeting looking for REVIVAL and it doe
sn't appear to happen then we need to ask "why?"
Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2008/12/19 6:26
Quote:
-------------------------Please don't get me wrong - am not saying that individual moves of God are not important - of course they are and I rely on that as
much as the next man to get through my daily walk however if we are meeting looking for REVIVAL and it doesn't appear to happen then we need to a
sk "why?"
-------------------------

Fair enough question. I think many things can be said here. Certainly Wednesday Night at Greenock it seemed to me w
e were on the brink of revival as I understand it. God came down in a powerful way. But what was happening did not me
et many peoples idea of 'revival' at all. Some viewed it as a distraction to any real revival and commented the next day t
hat we needed to focus back on revival.
This is why this discussion is really healthy if we can be mature and loving about it. We can't really move on until we und
erstand what we want God to do in revival or until we are willing to raise our sails and allow Him to carry us along into w
hat He desires for us.
One man's revival is another man's distraction. One man's awesome sermon presentation is another man's weird deliver
y. One is sensitive to a 'fear of God' type message as being spot on, another is listening for the 'word of His grace' that s
eeks to accomplish God's purpose in what ever way the Spirit chooses to do it.
Some viewed dancing before the Lord as an offense, others saw it as evidence that the Ark of God was coming into the
camp again. There were David's and there were Michal's. Some are content to try to steady the Ark of God also, while ot
hers tremble knowing that God's presence brings swift judgment (i.e. Ananias and Sapphira, etc.).
Some want God to come down and validate what they have been teaching, preaching and writing about for years. Some
may have publications they want to move or web sites they want attended. I heard a little joke the other day that asked h
ow to make God laugh; 'tell him your plans.' I thought that was good.
Beloved, God is not going to bless us with anything that is not part of His divine purposes. I believe our responsibility is t
o come before the Lord and pray and wait on God for direction (orders). God will honor and bless His agenda. He will val
idate His own personality and has already promised to be in the midst of those that will gather in His name.
One of the first things that happened in Greenock was in the form of a question; "Does anyone feel like they have a spec
ific word from God for this conference?" There was an admonition given, but not what I would consider a 'word' of directi
on. We came together wanting a move of God. We prayed with tremendous ferver and God came down at times. What
we did not know was the Lord's bidding. We simply did not know what God wanted to do- therefor we were all left to our
own devices and concepts of revival with which to judge what was happening.
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Re: - posted by paulamicela (), on: 2008/12/19 6:33
This type of thing from Whispering and Lonny has to stop.
Moderators, could you please do something about this!
Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2008/12/19 6:39
Quote:
-------------------------In the light of that is there danger that we try to "force" a move, or create a hype (aka Lakeland).
-------------------------

I think some want a sanitized move of God. They want God to move in such a way that if the world were looking on they
would not be alarmed or criticize. Lakeland had issues of it's own. But rest assured that when God pours out His Spirit s
ome people are liable to get their hair messed up. Some people are liable to get real nervous.
So when we ask for God to send revival, perhaps we ought to get brutally honest and tell God in writing here what will a
nd will not be acceptable? I think we may all be shocked if we started a list how that in the end there is no way God coul
d please everyone. it is very sad to me that if God were to really move some would not recognize Him and others would
actually be offended.
So we see how challenging all of this is. Preferences and pet peeves choke a move of God. Unhealthy fear of excesses
choke revival. We only accept the 'weird' if the weird things are in step with our views of things and our personal prefere
nces. This is something well worth pondering. Because it was not 'weird' to me for Carter to dance before the Lord, but it
was to some.

Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2008/12/19 6:42
Quote:
-------------------------This type of thing from Whispering and Lonny has to stop. Moderators, could you please do something about this!
-------------------------

Can you bear with us in our folly so that perchance God may open our eyes? I see no harm here. We have had 3 confer
ences now and I have been to 2 of them. I want God to move. I have traveled thousands of miles and endured bomb thr
eats on the plane to get to a revival meeting. At least suffer me to hear from some loving brethren and sisters that are wil
ling to be transparent and honor God?
Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2008/12/19 7:11
Quote:
-------------------------Chris's: If you ask me, many of our Churches seem no different than the prophets of Baal shouting before an altar.
-------------------------

I think the key question has to be, "Is what the person doing their way of responding to God?" Some people have conce
pts that have been taught or caught and that's what they do to 'respond'. In any event I think Michal's displeasure for Da
vid was exemplary of God's view of looking with contempt on folk that respond to God in a way that we may not like. The
re was a barrenness that came to her.
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Re: Would you like some grace with your word. - posted by ZekeO (), on: 2008/12/19 8:07
Quote:
------------------------RobertW wrote:
So when we ask for God to send revival, perhaps we ought to get brutally honest and tell God in writing here what will and will not be acceptable? I thi
nk we may all be shocked if we started a list how that in the end there is no way God could please everyone. it is very sad to me that if God were to re
ally move some would not recognize Him and others would actually be offended.
-------------------------

Not knowing the history at all as to what you are talking about re: whisperingwonderer etc all I can say to the above post
is amen.
On a more personal note that is why I choose not to hang around here any more.
Re: - posted by notmyown, on: 2008/12/19 8:09
I was at Greenock and I honestly went with a heart that longed for Revival but I didnt expect it to break out in Greenock.
Am I wrong in saying that Revival's usually come unexpectedly and cannot be planned?
I went with a heart seeking personal revival and got it, as did the majority I talked to. Surely as we all go to our homelan
ds again there will be the (early) beginnings of Revival in these areas. Handfuls meeting for prayer in a way that hasnt h
appened before - how did the Isle of Lewis revival start afterall.
Others may have wanted the easy option of revival falling after 3 days of meetings - I honestly dont think God will do it th
at way - He might but i think it'll come from those who have been praying together all night on a weekly bsais for the past
30 years who no-one knows or regards as anything. They are locked away there somewhere and one of these days Go
d is going to honor their prayers.
It's also naive to think that the Conference wasnt worth it just because the Holy Spirit hasnt come a la 1859, 1904 etc. H
e came to me - thats all I can say - and I'm the better for it and I intend, with my brothers and sister who were there with
me, to see this thing through in prayer, confession and daily taking up the cross till revival comes.
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/12/19 9:06
Quote:
-------------------------On a more personal note that is why I choose not to hang around here any more.
-------------------------

Sad commentary. Miss your input ZekeO after all these years - I do understand though ...
There is something rather pathetic about a post with this sort of title. Not pathetic in cruel, mean spiritedness, but in justif
ying poor behavior and rude conduct. Simple guidelines cannot be followed, requests are ignored, conduct and characte
r away to the wind, but he has a point ...
Well, no, there is no point when the glaring attributes swallow up anything that is attempted to be peddled here. Even thi
s much patience - Operating under two different member names (Giving the benefit of the doubt to Lonny, Whisperer kn
ows the other).
To come in here and abuse this place, to do as one pleases is the height of audacity, haughtiness and pride.
Apologies to Robert and to the subject at hand - Never was there some fallacious understanding that a mere conference
was some sort of Revival in a bucket, that one could just dispense out of at will. It was a conference about revival, on rev
ival .. It is ridiculous to have to go these lengths.
There is no defending this sort of character and disregard.
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Locked.
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